Abstract: Available transfer capability (ATC) is the transfer capability remaining in the physical transmission network for further commercial activity over and above already committed uses which needs to be posted in the electricity market to facilitate competition. ATC evaluation is a complicated task including the determination of total transfer capability (TTC) and existing transfer capability (ETC). In the deregulated electricity market, ETC is decided by the independent system operator's (ISO's) economic dispatch (ED). TTC can then be obtained by a continuation power flow (CPF) method or by an optimal power flow (OPF) method, based on the given ED solutions as well as the ETC. In this paper, a bi-level optimization framework for the ATC evaluation is proposed in which ATC results can be obtained simultaneously with the ED and ETC results in the deregulated electricity market. In this bi-level optimization model, ATC evaluation is formulated as the upper level problem and the ISO's ED is the lower level problem. The bi-level model is first converted to a mathematic program with equilibrium constraints (MPEC) by recasting the lower level problem as its Karush-Kuhn-Tucher (KKT) optimality condition. Then, the MPEC is transformed into a mixed-integer linear programming (MILP) problem, which can be solved with the help of available optimization software. In addition, case studies on PJM 5-bus, IEEE 30-bus, and IEEE 118-bus systems are presented to demonstrate the proposed methodology.
Introduction
In the deregulated electricity market, effectively and efficiently coordinating the security and economic concern in the system operation has become a significant issue for market participants-especially the system and market operators. Under this circumstance, available transfer capability (ATC) is required to be posted on Open Access Same-time Information System (OASIS) to make the competition reasonable and effective. According to the North American Electric Reliability Corporation (NERC) definition [1] , ATC is the transfer capability remaining in the physical transmission network for further commercial activity over and above already committed uses. It is our proposed model are shown in Figure 1 . The rest of this paper is organized as follows: Section 2 proposes the bi-level optimization model for ATC evaluation; Section 3 presents the case studies in PJM 5-bus, IEEE 30-bus, and IEEE 118-bus systems; Section 4 presents the summary and conclusions of the paper. 
Bi-Level Optimization for ATC Evaluation

ISO's Economic Dispatch
In ATC evaluation, economic dispatch determines ETC and the base case power flow, and then ATC is calculated based on this ETC. Therefore, in this subsection, ISO's ED model is introduced first. In the deregulated electricity market, ED is carried out by ISOs to clear the market as well as determining electricity market clearing prices such as locational marginal prices (LMP) and generation dispatch. Typically, various optimization models built on top of DC optimal power flow (DCOPF) are utilized by many ISOs [24] to clear the electricity market and simulate or forecast LMP. While the actual models in practice are more complex, due to the need of computation robustness and efficiency, the ED based on DCOPF is utilized here to illustrate the main point of the proposed work. The DCOPF is essentially a linear programming (LP) problem given by: 
where N is the number of buses; M is the number of lines; ci is the generation bidding price at bus i ($/MWh); Gi is the generation dispatch at bus i (MWh) in ED model; Gi max , Gi min are the maximum and minimum generation output at bus i; Di is the demand at bus i (MWh) in ED model; GSFl-i is the generation shift factor to line l from bus i; Limitl is the transmission limit of line l; λ is the dual variable associated with the power balance equation in ED; μl min , μl max are the dual variables associated with the lower-and upper-limits of transmission line l; ωi min , ωi max are the dual variables associated with 
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where N is the number of buses; M is the number of lines; c i is the generation bidding price at bus i ($/MWh); G i is the generation dispatch at bus i (MWh) in ED model; G i max , G i min are the maximum and minimum generation output at bus i; D i is the demand at bus i (MWh) in ED model; GSF l´i is the generation shift factor to line l from bus i; Limit l is the transmission limit of line l; λ is the dual variable associated with the power balance equation in ED; µ l min , µ l max are the dual variables associated with the lower-and upper-limits of transmission line l; ω i min , ω i max are the dual variables associated with the lower-and upper-limits of the generator at bus i. In this level, the decision variables are the generation output for minimum cost. After obtaining the optimal solution of the above ED problem, the LMP π i can be calculated with the Lagrangian function. The function and LMP can be written as:
where ψ is the Lagrangian function of ISO's ED problem in Model (1)- (4); π i is the LMP at bus i.
Bi-Level Optimization Model for ATC Evaluation
According to the definition of ATC, which is the transfer capability remaining in the physical transmission network for further commercial activity over and above already committed uses, in the deregulated electricity market, the existing transfer capability (ETC) is determined by ISO's ED introduced in the previous subsection. Therefore, ATC evaluation can be formulated as a bi-level optimization model (proposed below) in which the upper level problem is the maximization of generation in the Source area or the demand in the Sink area for ATC evaluation; the lower level problem is the ISO's ED mentioned in the previous subsection. In this model, the decision variables are the maximum generation increment in the Source area or demand increment in the Sink area under the optimal generation dispatch of ISO's ED:
Lower Level : ED optimization problem tp1q´p6qu (14) where G 1 i and D 1 i in the Models (7)- (14) are the generation and demand in the ATC evaluation model, which should increase in the Source and Sink areas, respectively. Equation (8) means that the total increased demand in the Sink area equals the total increased generation in the Source area. Equation (9) is the transmission thermal limit; Equation (10) and Equation (11) are the generation constraints in which the generation in the Source area increases while the other generations maintain the ED dispatch results. Similarly to the demand in Equation (12) and Equation (13) , the demand in the Sink area increase while the other demand is fixed. Equation (14) identifies the base case ED and power flow solution, which is determined by ISO's ED optimization in Equations (1)- (6) . When N-1 transmission line outages are considered, the GSF matrix in the model should be replaced with the new one based on the new topology without the outage line. Note that TRM and CBM are not included in this ATC evaluation model because they are constants under a given operating point. The calculation of TRM and CBM is another research topic that is beyond the scope of this paper.
MPEC Formulation of Bi-Level Optimization Model
Given that the lower level ED is a LP problem that has a unique optimal solution satisfying Karush-Kuhn-Tucher (KKT) optimality conditions, the bi-level models in Equations (7)- (14) can be transformed into a single level mathematical program with equilibrium constraints (MPEC) by recasting the lower level problem as its KKT optimality condition [25] [26] [27] [28] [29] [30] [31] [32] . These conditions are later added into the upper-level problem as a set of additional complementarity constraints. The MPEC model of this bi-level optimization is as below:
s.t. Constraints in p2q and p8q´p13q (16)
where Equations (17)- (21) are the complementarity constraints from ED problem's KKT optimality conditions; the perpendicular sign K denotes a zero cross product of the corresponding variables in vector form.
MILP Transformation
The MPEC models in Equations (15)- (21) are nonlinear due to the complementary constraints in Equations (18)- (21) . Utilizing the method presented in [33] , the MPEC problem is converted into a mixed integer linear programming problem (MILP) as:
s.t. Constraints in p16q, and p17q
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where M µ min , M µ max , M ω min , and M ω max are large enough constants, and ν µ,l min , ν µ,l max , ν ω,i min , and ν ω,i max are the auxiliary binary variables [24] .
Case Studies
In this section, the proposed bi-level optimization-based ATC evaluation is performed on a modified PJM 5-bus system [24] , IEEE 30-bus system [34] , and IEEE 118-bus system [35] . The proposed MILP model in Equations (22)- (31) is solved by CPLEX 12.6 under GAMS [36, 37] .
PJM 5-Bus System
PJM 5-bus system is depicted in Figure 2 in which the generation maximum power output and bid cost are included. In this case, ATC from the Generation Center (on the left side of the system) which is the Source area to the Load center (on right side of the system) which is the Sink area will be evaluated. Lines E-D and A-B have thermal limits with 240 MW and 400 MW, also shown in Figure 2 . In this system, the system total demand is equally distributed on three load buses: B, C, and D. The system's ED and ATC results under different load levels are shown in Table 1 where Mμ min , Mμ max , Mω min , and Mω max are large enough constants, and νμ,l min , νμ,l max , νω,i min , and νω,i max are the auxiliary binary variables [24] .
Case Studies
PJM 5-Bus System
PJM 5-bus system is depicted in Figure 2 in which the generation maximum power output and bid cost are included. In this case, ATC from the Generation Center (on the left side of the system) which is the Source area to the Load center (on right side of the system) which is the Sink area will be evaluated. Lines E-D and A-B have thermal limits with 240 MW and 400 MW, also shown in Figure 2 . In this system, the system total demand is equally distributed on three load buses: B, C, and D. The system's ED and ATC results under different load levels are shown in Table 1 and Figure 3 . The bus LMPs under different load levels are shown in Figure 4 .
With the proposed method, the ATC results can be obtained with the ED results under different demand levels simultaneously (shown in Table 1 ). It is obvious that the ATC value decreases with the system demand level because the generator's remaining capacity in the Generation Center decreases, the tie-line power flows increase with demand level, and consequently ATC decreases. Figure 3 shows that line E-D becomes congested when the total demand is greater than 711 MW (its power flow is 240 MW). With this line congestion, ATC between the Generation Center to the Load Center decreases to zero. Because no more generations can be transferred from Generation Center to Load Center. Figure 4 demonstrates that if there is no congestion between Generation Center and Load Center, the LMP of all buses are the same as the marginal unit bid cost in the Generation Center due to the low cost of generation in Generation Center When the total demand is less than 600 MW, the marginal unit is G5 at bus E and all the buses' LMPs are $10/MWh. When the total demand is between 600 MW and 711 MW, the marginal unit is G1 at bus A and the LMPs are $14/MWh. If the congestion exists between these two areas when the total demand is larger than 711 MW, ATC is zero and the buses' LMPs are different because the congestion costs on every bus are different shown in LMP formulation of Equation (6) .
The results of ATC, generation dispatch, and buses' LMPs with different tie-line outages under the 700 MW system demand are listed in Tables 2 and 3 . It shows that the outages of line E-D will not change the dispatch results and buses' LMPs maintain the same as that with no line outage. Meanwhile, ATC under this circumstance increases from 18.975 MW to 63.736 MW. This result is counter intuitive because the transfer capability normally should decrease with line outages. In this system, due to the system and line parameters, line E-D is prone to transfer more power when it is in service. However, its power limit is 240 MW, which is easier to be congested than other tie-lines.
When line E-D experiences the outage, more power transfers through lines A-B and A-D, which have higher limits and are not easily congested. Therefore, the system has a higher ATC from Generation Center to Load Center with line E-D outage. While with lines A-B and A-D outages, ATC decreases to zero and the generation cost and the LMPs of Bus A to Bus D increase. Because when these two lines are out of service, more power will be transferred to line E-D, which is even more easily to be congested due to this power transfer. Consequently, more expensive power will being dispatched in the Load Center. This observation demonstrates that the system operators can optimize Figure 4 demonstrates that if there is no congestion between Generation Center and Load Center, the LMP of all buses are the same as the marginal unit bid cost in the Generation Center due to the low cost of generation in Generation Center When the total demand is less than 600 MW, the marginal unit is G5 at bus E and all the buses' LMPs are $10/MWh. When the total demand is between 600 MW and 711 MW, the marginal unit is G1 at bus A and the LMPs are $14/MWh. If the congestion exists between these two areas when the total demand is larger than 711 MW, ATC is zero and the buses' LMPs are different because the congestion costs on every bus are different shown in LMP formulation of Equation (6) .
When line E-D experiences the outage, more power transfers through lines A-B and A-D, which have higher limits and are not easily congested. Therefore, the system has a higher ATC from Generation Center to Load Center with line E-D outage. While with lines A-B and A-D outages, ATC decreases to zero and the generation cost and the LMPs of Bus A to Bus D increase. Because when these two lines are out of service, more power will be transferred to line E-D, which is even more easily to be congested due to this power transfer. Consequently, more expensive power will being dispatched in the Load Center. This observation demonstrates that the system operators can optimize With the proposed method, the ATC results can be obtained with the ED results under different demand levels simultaneously (shown in Table 1 ). It is obvious that the ATC value decreases with the system demand level because the generator's remaining capacity in the Generation Center decreases, the tie-line power flows increase with demand level, and consequently ATC decreases. Figure 3 shows that line E-D becomes congested when the total demand is greater than 711 MW (its power flow is 240 MW). With this line congestion, ATC between the Generation Center to the Load Center decreases to zero. Because no more generations can be transferred from Generation Center to Load Center. Figure 4 demonstrates that if there is no congestion between Generation Center and Load Center, the LMP of all buses are the same as the marginal unit bid cost in the Generation Center due to the low cost of generation in Generation Center When the total demand is less than 600 MW, the marginal unit is G5 at bus E and all the buses' LMPs are $10/MWh. When the total demand is between 600 MW and 711 MW, the marginal unit is G1 at bus A and the LMPs are $14/MWh. If the congestion exists between these two areas when the total demand is larger than 711 MW, ATC is zero and the buses' LMPs are different because the congestion costs on every bus are different shown in LMP formulation of Equation (6) .
The results of ATC, generation dispatch, and buses' LMPs with different tie-line outages under the 700 MW system demand are listed in Tables 2 and 3 . It shows that the outages of line E-D will not change the dispatch results and buses' LMPs maintain the same as that with no line outage. Meanwhile, ATC under this circumstance increases from 18.975 MW to 63.736 MW. This result is counter intuitive because the transfer capability normally should decrease with line outages. In this system, due to the system and line parameters, line E-D is prone to transfer more power when Energies 2015, 8, [13344] [13345] [13346] [13347] [13348] [13349] [13350] [13351] [13352] [13353] [13354] [13355] [13356] [13357] [13358] [13359] [13360] it is in service. However, its power limit is 240 MW, which is easier to be congested than other tie-lines. When line E-D experiences the outage, more power transfers through lines A-B and A-D, which have higher limits and are not easily congested. Therefore, the system has a higher ATC from Generation Center to Load Center with line E-D outage. While with lines A-B and A-D outages, ATC decreases to zero and the generation cost and the LMPs of Bus A to Bus D increase. Because when these two lines are out of service, more power will be transferred to line E-D, which is even more easily to be congested due to this power transfer. Consequently, more expensive power will being dispatched in the Load Center. This observation demonstrates that the system operators can optimize the system topology to increase ATC without sacrificing the system generation cost under some system conditions. 
IEEE 30-Bus System
The configuration of IEEE 30-bus system is shown in Figure 5 . There are six generators, 41 transmission lines, and 20 loads in this system; the system data can be found in [34] . The generation parameters are listed in Table 4 . In this system, the base demand is 189.2 MW distributed in three areas (shown in Figure 5 ). The transmission line's thermal limits are also in [34] . From Table 4 , it can be concluded that Area 1 is the main generation center which has larger generation capacity and lower generation cost and Area 2 and Area 3 are the Load center in which the generation is more expensive. In this study, ATC from Area 1 to Area 2 and from Area 1 to Area 3 are evaluated. The ATC results under different demand levels are shown in Figure 6 and Table 5 . In this case, the transmission line from Bus 1 to Bus 2 is congested when the system's total demand level is higher than 192 MW, then another line from Bus 6 to Bus 8 is congested with the demand higher than 203 MW. With lines congestion, ATC from Area 1 to Area 2 and from Area 1 to Area 3 decreases sharply.
As it is shown in Figure 6 , ATC from Area 1 to Area 2 is larger than that from Area 1 to Area 3 when the demand is less than 203 MW. With a higher demand, both ATCs are zeros. When the demand is lower than 192 MW, the system has no line congested. Buses' LMPs are the same as the marginal unit G1's bid cost $10/MWh. With a higher demand, line 1-2 will be congested first, then line 6-8 will be congested with demand larger than 203 MW, buses' LMPs are different, as shown in Figure 7 . Table 6 . Buses' LMPs with different line outages are shown in Figure 8 . It can be observed that the outages of bus 6-10 and bus 9-10 will not change the ED results and bus LMPs. But the ATC from Area 1 to Area 2 and from Area 1 to Area 3 will decrease due to these two tie-line outages. Line outages of bus 4-12 and bus 28-27 will increase the total generation cost and In this case, the transmission line from Bus 1 to Bus 2 is congested when the system's total demand level is higher than 192 MW, then another line from Bus 6 to Bus 8 is congested with the demand higher than 203 MW. With lines congestion, ATC from Area 1 to Area 2 and from Area 1 to Area 3 decreases sharply.
As it is shown in Figure 6 , ATC from Area 1 to Area 2 is larger than that from Area 1 to Area 3 when the demand is less than 203 MW. With a higher demand, both ATCs are zeros. When the demand is lower than 192 MW, the system has no line congested. Buses' LMPs are the same as the marginal unit G1's bid cost $10/MWh. With a higher demand, line 1-2 will be congested first, then line 6-8 will be congested with demand larger than 203 MW, buses' LMPs are different, as shown in Figure 7 . ATC and ED results reflecting different tie-line outages under-demand level of 189.2 MW from Area 1 to Area 2 are listed in Table 6 . Buses' LMPs with different line outages are shown in Figure 8 . It can be observed that the outages of bus 6-10 and bus 9-10 will not change the ED results and bus LMPs. But the ATC from Area 1 to Area 2 and from Area 1 to Area 3 will decrease due to these two tie-line outages. Line outages of bus 4-12 and bus 28-27 will increase the total generation cost and change bus LMP results, as well as decrease ATC from Area 1 to Area 2 and from Area 1 to Area 3. The most severe line outage for system economic concern is the tie-line from bus 28 to 27. The generation cost increases from $1892 to $1985.94 when this line is out of service, and the most critical line outage for ATC concern is the tie-line from bus 4 to 12. ATC from Area 1 to Area 2 and from Area 1 to Area 3 decrease from 59.38 MW to 13.85 MW and from 61.57 MW to 12.85 MW, respectively. Also Buses' LMPs increase significantly under this line outage shown in Figure 8 . The impact of line outages on the system generation cost and ATC are different. Under some line outages the system ATC decrease significantly; although, the generation cost may not change, such as an outage in line from bus 9 to 10 in this case. 
IEEE 118-Bus System
The IEEE 118-bus system [35] is applied to demonstrate applicability of the proposed method to larger systems. The system (as shown in Figure 9 ) has a 4242 MW load and a 9966 MW generation capacity, which consists of 118-buses, 54 generators, and 186 branches.
The generator bidding data are similar with that in [38] : 20 low-cost generators with bids from $10 to $19.5 and $0. 
The generator bidding data are similar with that in [38] : 20 low-cost generators with bids from $10 to $19.5 and $0. Figure 9 . IEEE 118-bus system with three areas. ATC results in Table 7 shows that Area 1 to Area 2 has a zero ATC under this operating point. This means that no more power can be transferred from Area 1 to Area 2. The market participants who are willing to make the electricity transactions from Area 1 to Area 2 should be cautious. ATC in the opposite direction from Area 2 to Area 1 is large. Therefore, there is a large room for the electricity transaction from Area 2 to Area 1. ATC on both directions of Area 2 to Area 3 are large. Therefore, the margin for further electricity transactions between Area 2 and Area 3 is large. Tables 8 and 9 1  220  19  100  37  0  2  200  20  119  38  0  3  250  21  304  39  0  4  100  22  148  40  0  5  550  23  100  41  0  6  185  24  100  42  0  7  100  25  255  43  0  8  100  26  260  44  0  9  100  27  100 ATC results in Table 7 shows that Area 1 to Area 2 has a zero ATC under this operating point. This means that no more power can be transferred from Area 1 to Area 2. The market participants who are willing to make the electricity transactions from Area 1 to Area 2 should be cautious. ATC in the opposite direction from Area 2 to Area 1 is large. Therefore, there is a large room for the electricity transaction from Area 2 to Area 1. ATC on both directions of Area 2 to Area 3 are large. Therefore, the margin for further electricity transactions between Area 2 and Area 3 is large. Tables 8 and 9 
Conclusions
In the deregulated electricity market, operating power system economically and maintaining its reliability is always a major responsibility for system and market operators. Available transfer capability (ATC) identifies the available power transfer capability from the specific source to sink areas which is an index of the system reliability while it is closely related with the system economic dispatch. Therefore, how to effectively and efficiently evaluate ATC under the deregulated market environment is becoming an urgent issue. In this paper, a bi-level optimization method for available transfer capability (ATC) evaluation in the deregulated electricity market is proposed with transfer power maximization for ATC evaluation as the upper-level and ISO's economic dispatch as the lower-level. The main contributions of this paper can be concluded as:
(1) A bi-level optimization model for ATC evaluation in the deregulated electricity market is proposed in which the system uncertainty such as demand variation and N-1 transmission contingencies can be considered in the ATC evaluation and ED endogenously, and the ATC results can be obtained simultaneously with the ISO's market economic dispatch (ED) results. (2) The proposed bi-level optimization model is formulated as a mathematic program with equilibrium constraints (MPEC) by recasting the lower level problem as its Karush-Kuhn-Tucker (KKT) optimality conditions. Then this MPEC is transformed to a mixed-integer linear programming (MILP) problem, which is solved by available software. (3) The case studies performed in PJM 5-bus, IEEE 30-bus, and IEEE 118-bus systems under different system demand levels and system topologies validate the proposed method. The simulation results demonstrate that ATC decreases with the system load level due to remain generation capacity and tie-line capacity reduction. (4) The change of the system topology has a different impact on the economic dispatch and ATC.
Under some conditions, line outage can increase ATC without increasing the generation operating cost. Therefore, there is a tradeoff between the economic and reliability concerns in the system topology optimization.
Furthermore, it should be noted that although the discussion in this paper focuses on the analysis of load variation and N-1 transmission topology change, similar mechanism or approach can be applied to the analysis of renewable generation uncertainty which also has an impact on market clearing results and ATC. And the modeling of renewable generation will be the future work.
